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CITY OF WATERVLIET PUBLIC POOL
The City of Watervliet Public Pool is open for the season and passes are available at City Hall. Passes are re-
quired in order to use the pool. Adults are $10 and children are $5.00. Day passes are also available for the 
same price. Proof of residency is required, so please stop by the office and get a Statement of Residency before 
you head over to get your pool pass. 

POOL POLICY
Only small infant swimming pools are permitted and must be emptied on a daily basis to avoid the possibility 
of children falling into the pool. Once they are emptied, they must be put against your building until it is used 
again. Failure to do so could result in back charges. Pools can not be any higher than 18” or they will be removed.

EMAIL LIST
If you don’t already receive our emails and want to, 
please email kspain@watervliethousing.org with your 
name and apartment number to be added to our list. 
We will be able to send you important information 
about work being done around the sites, community 
events, and any policy changes being made at the 
Watervliet Housing Authority. Please be sure the office 
has all of your contact information up to date in our 
system including a working phone number, email ad-
dress, and current license plate number. We need to 
be able to contact you efficiently.

f CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE



FIREWORKS
As always, under no circumstances are fireworks        
permitted on any WHA properties. Any violation of the 
policy prohibiting fireworks at all WHA/VRV sites will re-
sult in the beginning of the eviction process. Please keep 
this in mind as outdoor summer activities continue. 

HANRATTA COMMUNITY COMPUTER
The computer in the community room is for Hanratta 
tenants only. Please be sure that children are not play-
ing on the computer, as this poses several problems. 

AIR CONDITIONERS
You must have a 2x4 piece of wood under your air con-
ditioner to protect the storm windows.  The unit cannot 
be placed on the storm window or it will damage the 
frame. If you need the 2x4’s, contact the WHA office. 
Please save the 2x4’s to reuse them the following year. 

REPORT ALL INCOME CHANGES
Don’t forget that it is your responsibility to report all 
income changes within your household. If you are no   
longer working, have an increase in pay, are receiving 
unemployment, or you are newly employed, you MUST 
notify the WHA office. Failure to report ANY changes in 
income could result in money owed to the WHA.

LITTLE FREE LIBRARY
The library is located outside of the WHA office and it is 
always free. You can give and/or take as may books as 
you want. People of all ages are welcome to donate or 
take a book. With that being said, we ask every tenant 
to take care of the library so everyone is able to use it.

REMINDER ABOUT MARIJUANA USE
We will continue to remind all residents that the use 
of marijuana in any apartments or on any housing 
properties is still strictly prohibited, as marijuana is not         
federally legal, and the Watervliet Housing Authority 
is federal property. If someone is found to have mari-
juana in their apartment or to be using it on property, 
an immediate notice to vacate will be procecessed. No 
exceptions.

A MESSAGE FROM THE WHA STAFF
Recently, our community suffered a major loss with the 
sudden passing of Matthew Billetts. Matthew was a kind 
heart and a cherished employee here at the Watervliet 
Housing Authority. We offer our condolenscenses to all 
that call Matthew a friend. 

WHA OFFICE CLOSED
The WHA Office will be closed on Monday, July 4th in          
observance of Independence Day.  

OUTDOOR PLAY
For any children using sports equipment around the 
WHA, kicking and bouncing balls off the buildings is not 
the way to properly use them. If they hit a window, it 
might break. Even slamming into it could cause dam-
age to the frame or screen. If one were to slam into 
an air conditioner it could break. So please, play care-
fully! Parents are responsible for their child’s outside                  
behavior- good or bad. The parking lots, trees, and brick 
enclosures are not “playgrounds” for the children.

WORK ORDERS
If there is something in your apartment that needs 
to be repaired, please call the WHA office and we 
will put in a maintenance request for you. Mainte-
nance will take care of the majority of the repairs 
necessary in the apartment, and we will call in a 
contractor for larger projects if necessary. Failure to 
report work orders to the office could result in addi-
tional fees for negligence once repairs are completed. 
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